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DAISY MODEL 753: TARGET AIR RIFLE (.177 CALIBER)

Daisy Model 753W
The Daisy Model 753W
(wood stock) and 753S
(synthetic stock) target air
rifles are the least expensive
models in Daisy's Avanti range
of air rifles to use German
made Walther barrels.
This affordable air rifle is ideal
for new shooters as it allows
relatively safe indoor rifle
practice in your home, and is a
top choice for Sporter Air
Rifle matches hosted by
groups like the National Rifle
Association and the Civilian
Marksmanship Program.
Low power rimfire rifles can
also be safe to use without

hearing protection like this air
rifle when used with subsonic
rounds like CCI’s Quiet-22
(68 dB at the shooter’s ear),
but they use gunpowder, the
residue from which makes
them unsuited to use inside
homes, while rimfire rifles are
much more expensive to shoot
than air rifles due to the far
higher cost of ammunition.
This pneumatic air powered
rifle is charged by operating
the pump lever once, which
fully charges the rifle. Pumping
more than once can damage it.
As there is no spring and
weight involved like

conventional spring pistol air
rifles there is virtually no
recoil. Conventional spring
powered air rifles can damage
rifle scopes designed for
firearms as they recoil forward
rather than rearward as with
firearms.
The 753 series air rifles are
designed for use with match
type iron sights, while it is
essential that one masters the
use of iron sights before
moving on to rifles with
telescopic sights, such as high
powered air rifles designed for
hunting small game, rimfire
rifles, or centerfire rifles.

SPORTER AIR RIFLE MATCHES

Older children who have an
interest in guns need to be
able to learn how to safely use
a gun. This is best done by
having them join a sporter air
rifle match, in which
inexpensive target air rifles
www.militie.org

friendships that transcend
cultural and social barriers.
Unlike many other sports,
male and female competitors
are on an equal footing as the
shooting sports are primarily
about mental discipline, not
strength, speed or fitness.
If there are no air rifle clubs
near where you live you may
wish to start a match in your
garage, local community
center or gun club with your
friends using Civilian
like the 753 are used (costly
accessories like shooting jackets Marksmanship Program
(CMP) and National Rifle
are also banned).
Air rifle competition is a very Association (NRA) resources,
safe and highly regulated sport links to which are provided on
the Gunproof website
that promotes concentration,
(www.gunproof.org).
discipline and the creation of
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Gun Guide
‘The Gun Guide for Those Who
Know Nothing About Firearms’
by Steven D. Gregersen.

Child Gun Safety Guide
‘Gunproof Your Children / Massad
Ayoob’s Handgun Primer’
by Massad Ayoob.

Log Book
Firearm Usage &
Maintenance Log Book.
[ Blackheart International ]

Cleaning Kit

Daisy No. 5875 Cleaning Kit
[ Daisy ]

Hot Tip
Only pump it once as it is
designed to give maximum
velocity with a single pump.
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